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Abstract—The online retail industry in Indonesia is growing
rapidly and creating increasingly fierce competition. In online
retailing, the website is the main media that should always be
considered. Website must be developed in such a way as to create
attraction, convenience and easiness for consumers, so as to
generate purchase intention. One aspect that is still rarely studied
in website development is about the websites atmosphere and
how it relates to consumer behavior. This study aims to examine
the effect of the websites atmosphere on consumers perceived
flow and its impact on purchase intention. The method used in
this research is quantitative method by applying Multiple
Regression Analysis technique. Data were obtained through the
distribution of questionnaires to 400 respondents who had visited
the online retail website. The results showed that the dimensions
of the website atmosphere consisting of virtual layout and design,
virtual atmospherics, virtual theatrics and virtual social
presence, had a significant effect on perceived flow. Perceived
flow in turn also affects purchase intention significantly.

online retail contributions were below 0.5% of Indonesia's total
retail, which then increased to 0.6% in 2014 and 1% in 2015.
Online retail growth was believed to be due to higher public
spending supported by e-commerce.
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One other aspect that concerns researchers on consumer
behavior related to the internet is "Perceived Flow". Perceived
flow is a holistic experience that people feel when they do
something with a level of full or total involvement [5].

website

atmosphere;

I. INTRODUCTION
The internet is a very important human need in today's
digital era. Internet users in Indonesia according to a survey of
the Indonesian Internet Service Providers Association (APJII)
in 2016 were 132.7 million people using internet of Indonesia's
total population which are 256.2 million. Based on these data it
can be concluded that the percentage of Internet users in
Indonesia is 51.79% of the Indonesian population [1].
The development of the internet has an impact on changes
in consumer behavior patterns in shopping. Indonesian
consumers currently tend to shop at online retail stores because
they are considered effective and efficient. Online retail stores
make it easy for consumers to choose the goods or services
they need, wherever and whenever. Consumers can compare
the quality and price of goods or services offered by a retail
store and compare with other retail stores. In addition, various
online retail stores currently provide convenience to consumers
to make payments through transfers, debit cards or credit cards,
so shopping becomes easier and more practical.
Trends Online Retail Contribution in Indonesia according
to Bank Indonesia data increases along with the digital
disruption economy to the traditional economy. Before 2013,

The growth of the online retail industry creates increasingly
fierce competition. One effort to win the competition among
online retailers is to create an attractive website atmosphere to
create differentiation from their competitors [2]. The website
atmosphere has attracted the attention of researchers because it
is considered very important in influencing interest and
retaining consumers [3]. At present, the most common
understanding of atmospheric website definitions is "complex
website-specific elements that affect consumer behavior and
have the same classification as traditional store atmosphere
perspectives and grouped into four, namely: virtual layout and
design, virtual atmosphere, virtual theatrics and virtual social
presence" [4].

There have been studies that discuss the factors that
influence perceived flow and also its impact on consumer
behavior, namely as done by Gao and Bai [6], Ding et al., [7]
and Hsu et al. [8]. But research linking the website atmosphere
and perceived flow has never been done before. Whereas in
internet usage, in this case the use of online retail websites, has
a very high potential in making an internet user enter a flow
condition. For this reason, this research tries to fill the gap with
the hope of providing benefits for scientific development,
especially in the field of marketing management and consumer
behavior, as well as practical benefits for industry players,
especially in the online retail industry. Therefore, the main
purpose of this article is to identify the atmospheric elements of
the website and its influence on online consumer behavior, so
that this study is expected to expand the literature on the
atmosphere of the website.
A. Website Atmosphere
Traditional retail environments or "atmospehrics" have
been described as a set of environmental guidelines that
influence consumer behavior [4]. The virtual atmosphere is
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significantly different from the atmosphere of traditional stores
that have physical objects [5]. It has unique characteristics,
such as: availability 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and
customization capabilities [6]. E-retailers can now customize
the atmosphere of the website in offering different consumers
[7]. The atmosphere of the website is a variety of complex
website-specific elements that influence consumer behavior
and are proposed to have the same classification as the
traditional store atmosphere perspective. Therefore, identifiable
website elements are grouped into four groups: virtual layout
and design, virtual atmosphere, virtual theatrics, and virtual
social presence [8].
1) Virtual layout and design: virtual layouts and design
components consist of three types of layouts (grid, free-form,
racetrack) [8]. Websites should be easily understood by way
of grouping content and ranking [9].
2) Virtual atmospherics: consists of information on
content and structure, color, design aesthetics, website
personality, music.
3) Virtual theatrics: includes animation techniques,
images, vividness and interactivity.
4) Virtual social presence: consists of elements such as
virtual communities, avatars, recommendations and
communication.
B. Perceived Flow
The concept of flow is introduced by Csikszentmihalyi as,
"the holistic experience people feel when they act with total
involvement" [5]. People in a flow state become fully involved
in certain activities, lose self-awareness and control of their
environment [6].
There are many studies that have shown that internet use
can facilitate flow Chen et al. [8], Hsuet al. [9]. Therefore,
research on perceived flow has been widely applied to online
environments such as online gaming, online banking, mobile
instant messaging and online travel agents Gao and Bai [6],
where consumers are involved in activities to develop pleasant
experiences Wang and Hsiao [10], and of course research on
perceived flow can be applied to the online retail industry.
This means that online retail consumers who experience
flow conditions when visiting online retail sites will experience
a pleasant experience and tend to forget the time when
exploring retail websites, which in turn can lead to high buying
interest. Therefore, there are experts who say that the success
of online marketers depends on their ability to develop
experience for consumers to experience flow. For example,
Mathwick and Rigdon [11], which states that flow experience
can have a positive influence on consumer attitudes and
interests.
C. Purchase Intention
There has been a lot of literature about buying interest in
the offline environment. However, internet progress is able to
change consumer buying behavior and decision making [3]. In
this case, the framework for understanding purchase interests in
offline channels can be mostly applied to discussions on online
channels [12]. For this study, online purchase interest is

considered as an important dependent variable and is defined
as the desire and interest of consumers to participate in an
online agreement based on their website's quality evaluation
and information.
II. METHOD
This type of research is causal research that tries to prove
the relationship between variables. Data collection is done by
collecting secondary data and primary data through
questionnaires. To ensure the questionnaire is feasible to be
distributed to the respondent, the validity and reliability tests
were previously conducted. Validity test is done to ensure that
the questionnaire has been arranged in such a way that it can
measure what is being measured. While reliability testing aims
to ensure that the statements contained in the questionnaire are
unambiguous, so respondents are able to answer consistently.
The population of this study is people who have used online
retail websites. Using a purposive sampling technique, the
questionnaire was then distributed to 400 respondents.
III. RESULTS
A. Demographic Characteristics
Based on the distribution of questionnaires,
characteristics of respondents were obtained as follows:
Gender
Male
Female

64%
36%

Age
Under 20
20 until 30
Above 30

14%
85%
1%

Education
High school
Diploma
Bachelor
Postgraduate

15%
55%
29%
1%

the

Based on these data, most of the respondents in this study
were male with an age range between 20-30 years old and had
an educational background in college.
B. Descriptive Analysis
By calculating the average answer for each variable, the
following results are obtained:
TABLE I.

DESCRIPTIVE ANAYLSIS

Variable
Virtual Layout And Design (X 1)
Virtual Atmospherics (X2)

Average Answer
3.91
3.89

Level
High
High

Virtual Theatrics (X3)
Virtual Social Presence (X4)
Perceived Flow (Y)
Purchase Intention (Z)

3.97
3.97
3.92
4.1

High
High
High
Very High
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According to table 1, the average answer on variables X1,
X2, X3, X4 and Y are as follow: 3.91, 3.89, 3.97, 3.97 and
3.92. If entered on a continum line with a very low to very high
scale range, then each variable level lies at "high" range.
Whereas for Z variable, the average respondent's answer
obtained is 4.1. If entered on a continum line with a very low to
very high scale range, then this variable level lies at "very
high" range.

Fig. 1. Continuum line.

C. Hypothesis Testing
Based on the hypotheses that has been proposed previously,
the results of hypotheses testing using regression analysis
techniques are as follows:
1) Hypothesis 1 (H1): Effect of Virtual Layout and Design
(X1) on Perceived Flow (Y): Table 2 shows that on
Hypothesis 1 (H1) the coefficient β is equal to 0.090 with t value
is 3.884, so that H1 is supported. However, the sig. value is
greater than 0.05, this means that the effect of the Virtual
Layout and Design (X1) on Perceived Flow (Y) is
insignificant.
2) Hypothesis 2 (H2): The Effect of Virtual Atmospherics
(X2) on Perceived Flow (Y): Table 2 shows that on
Hypothesis 2 (H2) the coefficient β is equal to 0.167 with t value
is 1.954, so that H2 is supported. In addition, the sig. value is
smaller than 0.05, this means that the effect of the Virtual
Atmospherics (X2) on Perceived Flow (Y) is significant.
TABLE II.
Hypotheses:
H1: Virtual Layout and
Design
(X1)
on
Perceived Flow (Y)
H2: Virtual Atmospherics
(X2) on Perceived Flow
(Y)
H3: Virtual Theatrics
(X3) on Perceived Flow
(Y)
H4:
Virtual
Social
Presence
(X4)
on
Perceived Flow (Y)
H5: Perceived Flow (Y)
on Purchase Intention
(Z)

3) Hypothesis 3 (H3): The Effect of Virtual Theatrics (X3)
on Perceived Flow (Y): Table 2 shows that on Hypothesis 3
(H3) the coefficient β is equal to 0.134 with t value is 3.081, so
that H3 is supported. In addition, the sig. value is smaller than
0.05, this means that the effect of the Virtual Theatrics (X3)
on Perceived Flow (Y) is significant.
4) Hypothesis 4 (H4): Effect of Virtual Social Presence
(X4) on Perceived Flow (Y): Table 2 shows that on Hypothesis
4 (H4) the coefficient β is equal to 0.424 with t value is 2.895, so
that H4 is supported. In addition, the sig. value is smaller than
0.05, this means that the effect of Virtual Social Presence (X4)
on Perceived Flow (Y) is significant.
5) Hypothesis 5 (H5): Perceived Flow Effect on Purchase
Intention: Table 2 shows that on Hypothesis 5 (H5) the
coefficient β is equal to 0.356 with t value is 8.919, so that H5 is
supported. In addition, the sig. value is smaller than 0.05, this
means that the effect of Perceived Flow (Y) on Purchase
Intention (Z) is significant.
Based on the regression coefficient above, the structural
equations can be written as follows:
a) Structural equation 1:
Y = α + 0.09 X1 + 0.167 X2 + 0.134 X3 + 0.424 X4 + ε1

Where:
X1 : Virtual Layout And Design
X2 : Virtual Atmospherics
X3 : Virtual Theatrics
X4 : Virtual Social Presence
Y : Perceived Flow
b) Structural equation 2
Z = α + 0.356 Y + ε2
Where:
Y : Perceived Flow

HYPOTHESIS TESTING
Beta
(β)
0.090

t-value

Sig.

Decision

3.884*

.051

Supported

0.167

1.954**

.002

Supported

0.134

3.081*

.004

Supported

0.424

2.895*

.000

Supported

0.356

8.919*

.000

Supported

*

: significance at α = 5%

**

: significance at α = 10%

Z : Purchase Intention
So that the research model can be described in the
following diagram:

Fig. 2. Research model.
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Which:
*

: significance at α = 5%

**

: significance at α = 10%

X1 : Virtual Layout and Design
X2 : Virtual Atmospherics

V. CONCLUSION
Based on data processing that has been previously
elaborated, it can be concluded that the website atmosphere
which consists of Virtual Layout And Design, Virtual Atmospherics,
Virtual Theatrics and Virtual Social Presence influences the
perceived flow and has an impact on Purchase Intention.

X3 : Virtual Theatrics
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